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CuGaSe2 single crystal and its
photocathodic properties

Shigeru Ikeda, *a Wakaba Fujita,a Riku Okamoto,a Yoshitaro Nose, b

Ryoji Katsube,b Kenji Yoshinoc and Takashi Harada d

Chalcopyrite CuGaSe2 single crystals were successfully synthesized by the fluxmethod using a home-made

Bridgman-type furnace. The grown crystals were nearly stoichiometric with a Se-poor composition.

Although a wafer form of the thus-obtained single crystal showed poor p-type electrical properties due

to such unfavorable off-stoichiometry, these properties were found to be improved by applying a post-

annealing treatment under Se vapor conditions. As a result, an electrode derived from the Se-treated

single crystalline wafer showed appreciable p-type photocurrents. After deposition of a CdS ultrathin

layer and a nanoparticulate Pt catalyst on the surface of the electrode, appreciable

photoelectrochemical H2 evolution was observed over the modified electrode under photoirradiation by

simulated sunlight with application of a bias potential of 0 VRHE.
1. Introduction

Wide-gap chalcopyrite materials have been attractive materials
for efficient utilization of sunlight energy because of their
potential applications for a wide variety of devices. One of the
signicant applications is as a top cell in tandem solar cells.1 for
example, S- and Ga-based chalcopyrite materials, namely
Cu(In,Ga)S2 and CuGaSe2, have shown high potential with over
10% sunlight conversion efficiencies.2 The other possible
application of these materials is photoelectrochemical (PEC)
conversion of sunlight energy into chemical energy. Specically,
PEC water splitting for hydrogen (H2) generation is a represen-
tative example of the PEC system; several studies have demon-
strated successful evolution of H2 by using CuGa(S,Se)2,
Cu(In,Ga)Se2, and Cu(In,Ga)S2.3 As an another typical system
among the PEC energy conversion system, we have proved the
applicability of S-based wide-gap chalcopyrite CuGaS2 for PEC
reduction of carbon dioxide (CO2).4 However, all of these wide-
gap-chalcopyrite-based PEC systems reported did not reach the
necessary level for applying a realistic system and thereby recent
studies on these PEC systems have also focused on develop-
ments of several candidates other than these chalcopyrite
materials.5
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For the application of chalcopyrite and related materials to
PEC systems, thin lm forms are usually utilized. As mentioned
above, one of the reasons is of curse their successful applica-
tions in photovoltaic systems. Among the various thin lm
growth techniques, the co-evaporation process is the best
method for obtaining high photovoltaic and PEC efficiencies.6

An alternative non-vacuum spray deposition method is also
a promising method for obtaining wide-gap chalcopyrite thin
lms for photovoltaic and PEC applications.7 As is well known
empirically, however, these techniques are only applicable to
chalcopyrite compounds with limited compositions: thus-
obtained compound thin lms other than these materials
oen have small grain sizes, insufficient compactness, and/or
remaining secondary phases inappropriate not only for photo-
voltaic applications but also PEC usages.8

In order to nd new materials efficient for PEC applications,
therefore, fundamental studies by using well-grown bulk crys-
tals as model materials are needed. Specically, high-quality
single crystals are desirable to investigate the fundamentals of
bulk properties such as the effects of intrinsic point defects,
grain boundaries and nanocomposites on reduction of carrier
diffusion lengths as well as factors controlling electrical prop-
erties induced by extrinsic doping, compositional deviations,
and alloying with other elements. In this study, we focused on
CuGaSe2 as an example of p-type materials applicable for
several PEC applications and investigated the growth of
CuGaSe2 single crystals using a traveling heater technique.
Structural, electrical, and PEC properties of the thus-obtained
single crystal as well as successful demonstration of PEC
hydrogen production over a photocathode based on the
CuGaSe2 single crystal are reported.
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
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2. Experimental
2.1 Growth of CuGaSe2 single crystals

The growth of a CuGaSe2 single crystal was performed by
a unidirectional solidication of Cu–Ga–Se solutions using
a home-made vertically aligned Bridgman (type) furnace as was
used for the growth of ZnSnP2 and In-doped Zn3P2.9 Source
materials were elemental shots of constituent elements (Cu
(99.99%), Ga (99.9999%), and Se (99.999%)) purchased from
Kojundo Chemical Laboratory. The elemental shots with
compositional ratios of Cu/Ga/Se ¼ 35.0/22.5/42.5 were charged
into a carbon-coated quartz ampoule with an inner radius of
7 mm and length of ca. 20 mm at Pa below 10�3 and then sealed
off. Prior to sealing, starting Cu and Ga shots were etched with
1 M HCl for 1 min to remove surface contaminants and then
rinsed in distilled water. The sealed ampoule was passed
through the vertical zone melting furnace. The temperature at
the initial point and temperature gradient in the furnace were
controlled by three separate coil heaters. During the single
crystal growth, travelling velocity of the ampoule in the down-
ward direction was xed at 1 cm per day. The thus-obtained
grown CuGaSe2 crystal was cut into wafers with diameters of
7 mm and thicknesses of ca. 0.5 mm. The surface of each wafer
was mechanically polished with emery papers and nally with 1
mm of diamond slurry on a buff sheet. The single crystal was
also pulverized in a mortar for crystallographic measurements
(see below).

2.2 Characterization

Crystallographic structures were determined by X-ray diffrac-
tion (XRD) analyses using a Panalytical X'Pert Pro Alpha-1
diffractometer (Cu Ka, Ni lter) and Raman spectroscopy
using a JASCO NRS 3100 laser Raman spectrophotometer (532
nm). Elemental distributions of wafer-form samples were ana-
lysed by using a JEOL JCM-6000 Plus scanning electron micro-
scope (SEM) equipped with a JEOL MP-05030-EDK energy
dispersive X-ray spectrometer (EDS). The electrical properties
were analysed by using a TOYO ResiTest8300 Hall effect
measurement system in a 0.45 T magnetic eld in the Van der
Pauw geometry. For electrical measurements, Au contacts, each
with a diameter of 1 mm and thickness of about 200 nm, were
deposited by thermal evaporation onto the corners of a sample.

2.3 PEC analyses

PEC measurements were performed using a conventional three-
electrode setup. Three electrodes, namely, Pt wire, Ag/AgCl, and
CuGaSe2 wafer-based electrode, as counter, reference, and
working electrodes, respectively, were inserted into a three-
necked ask with a at window containing 0.2 M Eu(NO3)3
solution (pH 4). The CuGaSe2 wafer-based electrodes were
prepared by deposition of an Mo back contact on the polished
surface of a CuGaSe2 wafer by direct current (DC) sputtering
followed by adhesion to an FTO-coated glass substrate using
a silver paste. Since the Eu3+ ion works as an efficient electron
acceptor for the p-type photocathode,10 the thus-obtained
CuGaSe2 wafer-based electrode without any surface
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
modications was used. The potential sweep was controlled by
a Hokuto Denko HSV-110 automatic polarization system.
Measurements were conducted by a linear sweep voltammetric
(LSV) mode with a negative scan direction at the scan rate of
10 mV s�1 under chopped illumination of simulated sunlight
(AM 1.5G) using an Asahi Spectra HAL320 solar simulator.

In order to examine water reduction (H2 production) prop-
erties of the CuGaSe2 wafer-based electrode, surface modica-
tion by a CdS thin layer followed by deposition of Pt particles
was performed. For the CdS modication, the CuGaS2 wafer-
based electrode was immersed in an aqueous solution con-
taining 12.5 mM CdSO4, 0.22 M thiourea and 11 M NH4OH at
60 �C for 7 min. Aer washing with demineralized water, the
CdS-modied wafer electrode was put into the above-described
PEC setup. The electrolyte used for the Pt deposition was
composed of 0.1 M Na2SO4 and 1 mMH2PtCl6 at pH adjusted to
4 using a diluted HCl solution; photoirradiation was performed
by using a Cermax LX-300F 300 W xenon lamp at a xed
potential of �0.7 V (vs. Ag/AgCl) for 30 s. An LSV plot for the
water reduction over the thus-obtained Pt- and CdS-modied
wafer electrode under chopped illumination of simulated
sunlight (AM 1.5G) was recorded at pH 6.5 using a phosphate
buffer solution (0.2 M Na2HPO4/NaH2PO4) as an electrolyte.
Potentials for the PEC water reduction that referred to the Ag/
AgCl electrode (VAg/AgCl) were converted to those that referred
to the reversible hydrogen electrode (VRHE) by using the
following equation:

VRHE ¼ VAg/AgCl + 0.059 � pH + 0.199.

A PEC cell connected to an online gas chromatography
system (Agilent 490 Micro GC Gas Analyzer equipped with an
MS-5A column and a thermal conductivity detector) was used to
obtain a time course curve of H2 liberation. The PEC cell was
immersed in a water bath to maintain the temperature at 293 K,
and photoirradiation was performed at 0 VRHE under illumi-
nation of simulated sunlight (AM 1.5G).
3. Results and discussion
3.1 Crystallographic properties

The compositional ratio for the single crystal growth was
determined by a phase diagram of the pseudo-binary Cu2Se–
Ga2Se3 system reported in the literature.11 In order to avoid
formation of a Cu-decient undesired phase, we chose a Cu-
excess composition (see Experimental) to grow a CuGaSe2
single crystal; it is likely to grow in a Cu–Ga–Se ux under the
present conditions. The Bridgman-type furnace used was
composed of three heaters; temperatures of upper, main, and
bottom heaters were set to 1020 �C, 1010 �C and 1000 �C,
respectively. The temperature prole of the furnace produced by
these set temperatures is shown in Fig. 1a. According to the
reported phase diagram,11 the melting point at the present
charged composition is ca. 1020 �C. Thus, actual temperatures
from the initial point (14 cm from the bottom of the furnace) to
ca. 30 cm in the upper part were kept above that temperature.
RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 40310–40315 | 40311



Fig. 1 (a) Temperature profile of the growth furnace used and (b)
photograph of the thus-obtained ingot.

Fig. 2 (a) XRD pattern of the thus-obtained ingot measured by
a powdered form of the sample and (b) corresponding XRD pattern of
the ingot obtained by cutting the ingot perpendicular to the growth
direction. (c) Raman spectra of the powdered form of the ingot.
Reference XRD profile of CuGaSe2 (ICDD #01-076-1735) shown in
panel (a) was obtained by VESTA software. Asterisk (*) in panel (b)
denotes an unidentified spike.
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Aer several trials, the optimum traveling velocity of the
ampoule in the downward direction at the present temperature
gradient was determined to be 1 mm per day, i.e., it took 14 days
for completion of the growth experiment. A typical photograph
of the thus-obtained ingot is shown in Fig. 1b. The rod-shaped
ingot was 7 mm in diameter and 70 mm in length. In subse-
quent experiments, we used a ca. 5–30 mm part from the tip of
the ingot.

The powder XRD pattern of the thus-obtained crystal is
shown in Fig. 2a. The XRD pattern exhibited major peaks cor-
responding to diffraction patterns of the chalcopyrite structure
of CuGaSe2 (ICDD #01-076-1735). There was no reection
assignable to probable impurities such as CuxSe. Observations
of clear peak separations between the (220) and (204) planes as
well as between the (312) and (116) planes indicated the absence
of analogous Cu-decient CuGa3Se5 and CuGa5Se8 secondary
phases.12 In addition, an XRD pattern of a wafer form obtained
by cutting the ingot perpendicular to the growth direction did
not show appreciable diffraction, though it showed an
unknown spike at ca. 29� that was probably due to an artifact
(Fig. 2b), implying that the sample is a single crystal. Raman
spectroscopy was performed in order to further conrm the
formation of phase pure CuGaSe2. As shown in Fig. 2c, the
Raman spectrum exhibited an intense peak at 184 cm�1 in
addition to a broad band at ca. 225–255 cm�1, which corre-
sponded to the reported Raman spectrum of CuGaSe2.13 The
absence of a distinct peak assignable to CuGa3Se5 (166 cm�1)14

or CuxSe (around 260 cm�1)15 in the spectrum indicated the
formation of phase-pure CuGaSe2, being consistent with the
above-described XRD results.
3.2 Compositional and electric properties

The composition of a CuGaSe2 single crystal was analysed by
EDS using wafer forms of samples obtained by cutting the ingot
ca. 5–30mm from the end perpendicular to the growth direction
(see Fig. 1b). Fig. 3a–c show EDS mappings of main elements of
the wafer formed sample thus obtained. It was conrmed that
40312 | RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 40310–40315
the main elements of Cu, Ga and Se are seemed to be homo-
geneously distributed. Average Cu, Ga, and Se contents esti-
mated by analyses of 45 positions (45 squares with the length of
each side being ca. 10 mm) in an SEM image of the wafer were
determined to be 26.75 � 0.14%, 26.03 � 0.17%, and 47.22 �
0.25%, respectively (Fig. 3d, le). Signicantly low values of
errors, dened as the condence interval (99%), indicate
homogeneous distribution of these elements, as expected from
the above EDS mappings. The compositional ratio of Cu to Ga
(Cu/Ga) was almost stoichiometric but that of Se to the sum of
Cu and Ga (Se/(Cu + Ga)) was appreciably lower than unity,
indicating that the present CuGaSe2 single crystal was deviated
to the Se-poor composition compared to its stoichiometry. It is
known that p-type conductivity is derived from the Cu vacancy
(VCu); the Se vacancy (VSe) is a typical n-type defect.16 Therefore,
for the use of a p-type photocathode material, the CuGaSe2
single crystal obtained in this study has an unfavourable off-
stoichiometry composition. The off-stoichiometry of the
CuGaSe2 single crystals is likely to be tuneable by compositional
control of the source Cu–Ga–Se mixture. Such studies are now
in progress.
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020



Fig. 3 (a) Cu, (b) Ga and (c) Se EDS mappings and (d) average
compositions of Cu, Ga, and Se elements of the wafer form of
a CuGaSe2 single crystal. Average compositions of Cu, Ga, and Se
elements of the sample after applying Se annealing is also shown in
panel (d).

Table 1 Room temperature hole concentration (p), conductivity (s),
and mobility (mh) of CuGaSe2 single crystals without or with post-
annealing treatment in Se vapor

Sample p (cm�3) s (S cm�1) mh (cm2 V�1 s�1)

W/o annealing 7.0 � 1014 9.2 � 10�5 0.82
Aer annealing 2.9 � 1016 5.4 � 10�2 11.6

Fig. 4 LSV plots of CuGaSe2 single crystal-based electrodes based on
(a) a bare CuGaSe2 single crystal (w/o Se annealing) and (b) a CuGaSe2
single crystal after applying Se annealing in 0.1 M europium nitrate
under chopped illumination of simulated sunlight (AM 1.5G).
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The electrical properties of the CuGaSe2 single crystal ana-
lysed by the Van der Pauw method are summarized in Table 1.
The hole concentration (p), conductivity (s), and mobility (mh)
obtained by results of Hall effect measurements at room
temperature were estimated to be 6.3 � 1014 cm�3, 1.6 �
10�4 S cm�1, and 0.28 cm2 V�1 s�1, respectively. As mentioned
above, signicantly low p, s, and mh values of the present
CuGaSe2 single crystal are attributed to its unfavourable off-
stoichiometry composition (i.e., Se-poor composition). In
order to improve these electric properties, annealing treatment
was applied to the CuGaSe2 single crystalline wafer at 750 �C for
10 h in an Se vapor condition. Elemental compositions of Cu,
Ga, and Se of thus-obtained sample calculated by EDS analyses
indicated appreciable increment of the Se content (Fig. 3d),
suggesting a partial compensation of the VSe vacancy. As we
expected, the p value was improved by two gures accompanied
by signicant increase in s and mh values (Table 1).
3.3 PEC characteristics

PEC current–voltage characteristics of CuGaSe2 single crystals
were investigated by LSV measurement in an aqueous Eu3+

solution. An electrode based on the wafer form of a CuGaSe2
This journal is © The Royal Society of Chemistry 2020
single crystal was obtained by formation of an ohmic contact
with an FTO/glass substrate by interposing an Mo layer.
Although a p-type semiconducting feature appeared in the Hall
effect measurements, the CuGaSe2 single crystal-based elec-
trode did not show an appreciable p-type PEC characteristic:
there was almost no current ow in the whole range measured
because of its high resistivity (Fig. 4). On the other hand, when
the electrode was prepared by using a CuGaSe2 single crystal
wafer annealed in Se vapor at 750 �C for 10 h, signicant
photocurrents appeared, as expected from the results of elec-
trical property measurements. Although the exact photocurrent
onset is not clear owing to the appearance of a positive dark
current derived from the shunt, it is assumed to be ca. �0.05 V
(vs. Ag/AgCl), which is close to the value of several sulfur (S)-
based p-type chalcopyrite and related compound thin lms
applied to solar cells and PEC water splitting.7,17
3.4 PEC water reduction properties

We attempted to construct a photocathode specied to water
reduction by applying appropriate surface modications2,4,7,16 to
the CuGaSe2 wafer-based electrode. Fig. 5a shows an LSV plot in
a pH 6.5 phosphate buffer solution obtained by a CuGaSe2
wafer-based electrode modied with a CdS layer and Pt deposits
(Pt–CdS/CuGaSe2) under chopped illumination of simulated
sunlight (AM 1.5G). A gradual increment of photocurrents with
increase in cathodic polarization was obtained, though appre-
ciable dark currents also existed. The primary event inducing
the observed photocurrents is likely to be water reduction into
H2. In order to measure gas-phase H2 quantitatively, H2 liber-
ation over the Pt–CdS/CuGaSe2 electrode at a xed potential
(VRHE ¼ 0) was examined. Fig. 5b shows a time course curve of
H2 liberation from a unit area of the electrode under illumi-
nation of simulated sunlight (AM 1.5G). A current density
prole during photoirradiation is also shown in this gure. As
expected, a monotonous increase in H2 was observed, though
a gradual decrease in the amount of H2 accompanied by a drop
RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 40310–40315 | 40313



Fig. 5 (a) A LSV plot of the Pt–CdS/CuGaSe2 electrode based on
a CuGaSe2 single crystal after applying Se annealing under chopped
illumination of simulated sunlight (AM 1.5G). (b) Time course curves of
H2 liberation and current flow over the electrode during photo-
irradiation of simulated sunlight (AM 1.5G) with application of
a constant bias (0 VRHE). A pH 6.5 phosphate buffer solution (0.2 M
Na2HPO4/NaH2PO4) was used as an electrolyte for water reduction
experiments.
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in current density appeared in the initial 6 h photoirradiation.
The rate of H2 liberation estimated from the slope of the plot at
the latter half part (6–11 h) was ca. 2.4 mmol h�1. Although the
value is as low as values obtained for several thin-lm-based
photocathodes, this is the rst demonstration of detection of
actual H2 liberation over a chalcopyrite-based single crystalline
electrode. Faradic efficiency, dened as the ratio in percent of
the amount of H2 evolution to that of half electrons passing
through the outer circuit (e�/2), was estimated to be 72%,
suggesting inclusion of an unfavourable side reaction as was
observed by signicant dark currents in the LSV plot (see
Fig. 5a) Thus, further improvement in the quality of the
CuGaSe2 single crystal as well as optimizations of procedures
and/or structures of surface modications are now in progress.

4. Conclusions

We reported the growth of a p-type CuGaSe2 single crystal in
a Cu–Ga–Se ux and its physicochemical properties. Applica-
tions of optimal growth temperature, optimal temperature
gradient in the furnace, and optimal traveling velocity of the
ampoule containing the source materials led to successful
formation of phase-pure chalcopyrite CuGaSe2, as conrmed by
XRD and Raman spectroscopy analyses. The composition ration
of the thus-obtained CuGaSe2 single crystal was found to be Se-
40314 | RSC Adv., 2020, 10, 40310–40315
poor compared to its stoichiometric ratio. Although the
composition is not optimal for photovoltaic and PEC applica-
tions, post-annealing in Se vapor was found to be effective to
compensate the Se-vacancy and thus leading to an appreciable
p-type PEC function. As a result, the CuGaSe2 single crystal was
proved to be applicable for PEC H2 production from water aer
the appropriate surface modication. The results, therefore,
suggest that a single crystalline wafer form of a compound
semiconductor would be a useful reference to study intrinsic
properties and potentials of compound semiconductors that are
applicable for several PEC systems for sunlight-to-chemical-
energy conversion.
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